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APE L A ND

REVIEWS BATTALION
Pehivers Address on Citizenship

and Patriotian; Discuses
War and Says Engiand Caz't
Play the Hog This Time.'
Governor Catt. paid a visit to the

University Monday, speaking in chapel
and afterwards reviewing the battalion at dress parade.
The address at the morning chapel
exercises, "Citizenship and Patriotpractice delivered in the usual imiB th was
lam,"
: mting
pressive and masterful manner of
Governor Catta. Beginning with the
birth of our nation, the Governor
traced the development of the true
meaning of citizenship.
Then he
showed how, hand in hand with citizenship came patriotism as a factor
in the upbuilding of the greatest
commonwealth the world has ever
known.
At a point near the middle of his
speech the Governor referred to woman suffrage, and immediately became enthusiastic on the subject. "The
enfranchisement of woman," said he,
"i. the greatest step that has been
and .ilI be taken towards true citizenship. We could not say that we
had a perfect system of citizenship
while one half the human race remained in bondage. Thank God the
eyes of America have been opened;
only th other day stp wrn taken
in our Congress to put the question
of woman's enfranchisement before
the people of the United Stae. And,
take it from me, fellows, the American
people are going to give woman the
ballot. We can not keep her from
having it."
Continuing his address Governor
Catts took up the present war. He
declared that what is needed on the
battle fields in Europe is a Stonewall Jackson or a Robert E. Lee with
a few hundred thousand boys from
Dixie to give their Rebel yell as they
marched against the forces of Kaiser
Bill. With a great flank movement'
the Governor thinks the army of Imperdal Germany could be annihilated.
I"It
takes the patriotism of the;
Southern boys combined with the leadership for the production of which
the South is noted to put pep into
anything," said the governor.
Our President has called the hand
of England and all other greedy nsin
by his statement of
aims of the United States.

the war

Old England has played the hog in every deal
of hers since her history began. But
she will find a check rein on her if
she fools with Uncle Sam about the
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Declamation Contest-Friday, April
Patterson, Gow. Catts and Mcl2th-:OO p. n.
Quarnie are Speakers; .ComEssay Contest-Manuscript, due
mussioners Have Lofty Goal in
Sunday afternoon in the chapel Fnday, April 5th. Subject of Essay_View, Cadets Review.
room in Ag. Hall officers for the Y. "Why Should a Young Man go to
M. C. A. were elected, the men chosen College."
Monday morning after hearing
for the various offices were, B. F.
Governor Catts speak in chapel, and
Whitner Pres., Duke Williams Viceafter seeing the University cadet.
President and Harold Bsche Secretary
pass in review, the County Commis
and Treasurer.
sioners of Florida convened for a
Bill Stone retiring president in nominating Whitner explained that he
a
the
cour
oftheLaw uiling-.
rom
had been on the look for some time
Owing to some mixup in sending
for a good man to take his place and
to really do the job, up brown. He Does Much Damnage -n Camnpus, out invitation, a mistake was made
Windows, Fene. sad
Tree. as to the proper day of opening, so
said that to his mind Whitner was the
best man on the campus and would
BMown Down. Battle Rages only a very small portion of the twohundred and seventy who were invited
be consistent in his efforts to make
and Shrapnel-ShelD in Cadh
utre here on time for what was inthe Y. M. C. A. profitable to all at.tended to be the grand opening.
dents.
.
In the absence of the president,
Mr. Whitner upon taking the chair
Friday night the campus was .visit- Mr. L. L. Nogga, Mr. W.
E. Bryant,
gave a brief sketch of the work and ed by what was probably the most
aisof the Y. M. C. A. in the to!- violent storm since the founding of who is Director of the Executive
Board of Florida, and chairman of the
glowin
in
spoke
the
whe
University.
Giant
als
pine
trees
lteres an
Alachua County Board of Commiswhich were famous as land marks on sioners acted as chairman of the
it accomplished in the trainig camps the campus
were pulled out by the meeting. A motion was made and
roots or broken off even with the carried, to delay the opening of the
ing that "It will be a shame if the ground by the wind,
much as a boy
University of Fjorida can't have a would snap a handful of small twigs. gathering, for official business until
Tuesday morning when a more repgood wide-awake chapter of the Y.
Many large limbs and branches resentative body could be present.
Pd. C. A'
and much moss wa, blown down, to- This motion however was amended to
.Plans are afoot whereby the school gther with several window?' and a include a meeting Tuesday afternoon
is to be treated to a number of good large section of fence along the north
to hear Gov. Catta speak.
things, including talks by different aid of the grounds-.
Mr. Patterson, one of the three
members of the faculty and special
Work started at once Saturday members of the Stats Tax Commismuskc by the women in town.
morning to hauling anay the debris sion was the first speaker of the day,
It is to be regretted that in such land clearing up the fallen tre, to
he opened by explaining that he was
a good work -s thi. so few fellows put then, in shape .a stove wood. At only a talker and act a seakr, but
take an interest in attending the time of publication the grounds no with some ocult spell he succeeded
meetings. At the meeting Sunday longer bear resemblance to "no-man' a in holding his hearers spellbound on
only a few were present, hardly a land" as seen on the western battle that threadbare subject, Taxes.
fifth of the student body. It is in- front.
His talk waste chiefly a summary of
deed a sad state of affairs when men
About nine o'clock the lights went his experience. as one of the Tar
ambitious enough to come to college, out because of several trees which had Commission and earlier in his career
are willing to let opportunities to blown on the wires near town. This as a Tax Asses sor. He niade clear
bear instructive men speak, slip worked no great hardship -s it was that so long as the tax-dodger was
through their fingers without an effort near bed time, but it did cause some allowed to exist that the majority of
to grasp them.
hard feelings between room mates the population would be forced to
owing to the return to savagery made bear the brunt of expense for the
UNIVERSITY MOOT' COURT evident by the many shoes, books etc., many improvements that are comin!
that were hurled through the air to the State-.
ThIALS.'
?dr. Patterson closed his interesting
only to find lodgnmnt behind an ear
talk in terms befitting the orator with
or other unprotected spot.
at 2:00
On Saturday afternoon
For the time being at least each an eloquent plea for the co-operation
o'clock the case of Sarah Ri. Johnson
of the Tax Assessor and the County
vs. Alex Rollins was called. This was room was a miniature battle field, Commissioners with the Stat. Tax
a hotly contested case in which the beds taking the place of first line Commission to
enforce the laws, and
and
ink
trenche,
and
shoes,
books
plaintiff sued the defendant, a phyassist each other by putting the burMici.,n for alleged malpractice in the wells substituting -s hand grenades,. den where it should be, on the shouldiet given her husband who suffered the degree of accuracy with which ders of the idle rich who are well able
from typhoid fever. The attorneys the missiles were thrown by the play- to bear without effort or loss.
for the plaintiff were Mr. Marcus fuji students augurs no good for the
Brown and Mr. J. S. Benz, while the poor boche soldier when U. of F. goes Mr. Pattersn on the program exdefendant was represented by Mr. to war.
pressed a word of regret that more
At the end of the siege and the end
D. V. Rouse and Mr. Lacy Mahon.
of the Commissioners could not be
martial
rule
peace
of
the
temporary
The jury disagreed.
present and then dove headlong into
was
declared
and
each
army
disposed
On Monday night the last of the
the subject matter at hand in his typanay
anchor
and
sailing
of
by
casting
Common Law cases was trfed. This
ical Catt style.
land
where
dreams
of
to
slumber
was an action for breach of contract.
His talk also was largely on Taxes,
profs
are
in
or"shots"
for
all
the
The Plaintiff Hobbs was represented
their history and development and

STORM FRIDAY
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
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DOVE.CATTS SPEAKS
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tractive and instructive talks which
the Y. NI. C. A. staff has promised
for the rest of the year, the Y. M. C.

A. has the pleasure of announcing a
talk by Dr. A. A. Murphree. It is
needless to urge the students to attend
this meeting, which will be held in
Chapel on Sunday, Jan. '29th, for each
one knows that whatever Dr. Mdurphree
has to say will be helpful and inspiring
of the work in, and the work which
had been accomplished and was yet
to be done in Florida. This work he
implied, was one of great importance
and was far reaching in its effects. In
concise terms he showed just hOW It
was planned to reach the farmer, who
wae unable to attend lectures etc.,
and unable to devote a large portion
of his time to reading bulletins and
pamphlets sent out by the-Experiment
Station, bow it was able to rech
the tarners in his own home, on his
own farm and by actual demonstratIon

by trusted men, teach hin, different
ways to improve hi. surroundings, his
stock, his plants and last it taught him
a method of rotation by which his
land could be built up by natural
means and greatly enhanced in value,
to the benefit of both the farmer and
the Commonwealth.
In closing he exnlted the power that
made it possible for the spread and
continuance of this great wave, and
thanked the County Commisuionern
for acting -s a missing link in pro-

County Demoestratice
vdwng the
agent as the "go-between" of the Extension Board and the people.
Tuesday morning the Commissioners convened to take up the regular
routine work, and to hear from the

different members talks as to the different solutions for the many complex problems which confront them
in the fulfillment of their official duties.
'This is the second annual meeting
of this board, and has in view a noble
and lofty end: nothing less than the
enlightenment of the stat, legislative boards as to the needs of the people. By exhaustive Cfor they hop. to
have passed different approved and
adopted resolutions as drafted by
them, which will facilitate their actions in office. Another laudable aim
of the association is to remedy the
present rural road plan, which reeol,es itself into a voluntary hit or miss
system, which to the sorrow of the
poor unfortunate traveler was usually
a mis.

The Comnmisioners, deaing their
stay here have been regarded -s the
personal guests of each and every student on the campus. Each Florida
mn has ben a gie
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STUDENTS MEETINGS-

why there should be auch poor repre0. IL BAILEY.Editor In Chief sentations at student meetings?
The

nHJ

W. P. JiORNIGAN. . Managing Editor outstanding
one arid probably th, only
DEWEY DYE.Ant. Mng. Editor one is "no interest." However, there
B. F. WHITNEB.
. Local Editor should be interest on the part
of every
J. W. DALTON.
.Athletic Editor student to attend the meetings which
Business Department
affect him. It would be a disgrace to
F.M. DE VANE . . .
.Manager publish the number out for the last
D V. ROUBU.Circulation Mgr. meeting of the student body called

luitersily .1 FloridA-

J1.

Jack*OfslII

IHeadquaFte%

Rates from S1.50 Up
J. RussBILL PIETM
G. DAY, Manager

CHAs.

B. POUND, President
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Mr.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

PERSONAL
ITEMS

the dlo. of
S.e Z9fl-'16 ansion, Pertains particuprior to

Bailey (acting as Major in dressThe University of Florida is now
bury to conduct during examinationn. owner of on. of the best outdoor parade): Publish your orders, sir!
ItS scope include. all work connected basket court, in the South,
Levis,. glancing over his shoulder:
This
wrdk ay college county and its aim is court which is 50x90 feet and of dlay I aint got any d-orders.
Se peevest illegitunat. aid or the use construction, is placed near the ten*1 s. other student's work for your me courts back of Thomas Hall.
Ralph Crosby, Saunders, Mahony
wu, but though its scope is so wide
In building this court the authori- and .Samuel Aaron Burr Wilkinson,
sad it. ain so definite is chief re-- tie, have killed two birds with one
alias "Rowdy Bill," have been spendsalt. have cow. in the change it has stone; provided a place for sport and

OF

SUMMER

L.AW SCIIOOL

i
During the Summer School at the Univerit, if
June 10th,t he Law School will offer a choice of the foflow

Hours per week
Recitation in Summer
School

Subject

of

ur,

hours each d.
4 hours eaci wek

2

Contracts
Property I.
Property II.

.4 hours each week
1 hour each day
flj hours each day
4 hor eah w

U. S. Constitutional Law

Private Corporations
Negotiable Instruments
International Law

IDamages
Criminal

II.

Law

Military Law

-2

. hours
4 hours
4 hours
hours

each
each
each
each

week

xiee

week
week

Other courses mentioned in the regular catalog may t
there is a sufficient demand therefor. and such demand a
med atel y.

S-,

Work will be given in each of the above subjects in tnt

.

'e sbe

Tuition will be charged for all work taken in the
ing the past few days with Miss Me.made possible the filling in of several Robbie in the infirmary, afflicted with rate of 51.OO for unit of e~ ach credit given the subjetr
nations. This change consists in the unsightly low places near the
Law measles.
year. Tuition must be p~
mn advance at time of
diferent attitude of both the Prof es- Building, for the dirt taken from the
Nlxss Hunter, who is connected with school
amr and the student; the former feels court by the excasation work was
This affords the tirst opportunity for teacher,
the University, prepared a very det
at liberty to go about other work hauled to the Law Building and there
hcious dish of jello for the Patients,. mer School, whether men r wvomen. to secure credit tIm
and not be "on watth" as was the pressed into ser' ce to till the low
and after the great
epidemic
had It also affords a splendid Oj opportunity for practitiuntr, *lr
custom sonmc year. ago, while the stu- places between it
and
Unwersity passed off; the boys having been re-. law practice is usually at ow ebb, to expertnce the ji
dent treated thus is better able to Drn e
leased from their pleasant confine- the State Umniersit', anti t o 5per1 a protitahie two o
a
collect his thoughts than if he were
mnent Miss MeRobbie served the jello study of law
being guardedi lke a convict."
and much to Rat Berry's surprise he
The following regular mnemb er of the faouits
A breach of our Honor System con'.as mn ted up to partake of the structional staff for the summer laA ,hool
slat. in giving or reve,'ing illegit,delicious dish; having made himself
mnate aid and also in the failure to
HARRY Ri TRUSLER. A M . LLE B
.4
useful as xwell 1's ornamental in an
report such breach by another party.
Dean
effort to promote the welfare of the

The same course is open

When Rat Berry arose to bid adieu

Janie--Ye,

to you as to your predecessors They I wit
Were found out and the law. was entowced: this will be done in every
other case. It is hard for a m'an devoid of honor to stay on our Camn-

pus,.
With the mid-year

exammnations
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A mandolin club has been proposed.
we are having plenty of music this

L. B

Saunders has recuse erd from
a slight illness caused by measles His

year

John Cowsert was Miss McRobbe's case developed early last week,.
guest for three days-measles.
He
Several trees on the campus were
is out and all is well.
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totally or partially broken in two by
Win- catnon. No fee, art
President Murphree has appointed the windstorm Friday night
S
dow
panes
in
several
of the dormitory sole expense is for
Prof E. C Arnold. Prof. 0 C. Ault
and Prof R. C Chandler to repre- rooms were blown in and smashed. The course a 4f r-s
-s.tats
Zrn
town
an
oak
tree
was uprooted, this year. for &t a<
sent the University as delegates to
U at S
and
a
water
main smashed by the beginnng of the plamt -: -where the Congress of National Service to
.:w
tearing
up
of
its roots
be held at the La Salle Hotel in Chievery thing powibir n - -I
a
---

-
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did you see

Innocent

Bystander-No.

but
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An annual event of eardy April is felt where it landed -Banner
the State High School Meet which
Will be held this year on Saturday
THE PROPER CAPER.
April 13th. Thws will be the fourth
time in the history of this State that I
He--Miss Goede. what would you
the High Schools have met together. do if I should kiss you'
on the campus of the State University
Miss Goode--I preswne I shouLd
to hold an athletic meet and encour-. hase to turn the other chee& -Bantgr athletes among the high Scho2s. ner

cage Feb 21-23.

The University battalion rehearsed
Th~e Chrnstmas Holiday, has brought dress parade Wednesday afternoon
prvJparatory to a '.rsit to the Unm'ersity by some county and State digi-

three additions to the band. Prof.
Chapman at the baritone. Mao Tucker.
one of our old bass players, at the
cornet arid Nelson at the clarinet

RaPph Crpsby

known a

mmla

-1

Dean Rolls Appointtd
Univernaty at tjonfer

wred

On Tuesday, Go'ernor Catts
and county commIssion~ers from all
|(ounltte5 m Flornda w ill arrive to be
tanes

present

a another ' ictim, of

wvadesiorvad diseas

produce more and es

i

I ourt
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t K
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QrnVelitor\
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Golpher--Say,
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Profte-or of La"

In 'lew

hlas

man

this plan
"What has heP"
is your. and you are responsible for
"Something brought on
lbs operation. For about two years
at hos been a successful utatitutton work "-Es
a
It 6s to be hoped that this record

*eai

Profe,5or of L a"
EARL C ARNOLD, A B. LL B
1Profesmr of Law~

the jeilo immensely, e'en to the fulleMt extent of his ability of enjoyment
Here mans thanks to Miss Hun-

PESSIMISTIC

t R

Q ALTER I. St MMERS. A B. LL

mr lose ''tat on 'cry
highly and had enjoyed

eomning on in a few days it was going up all the time -Banner
thought well to make the above stateRARE.
neat. It is on the order of a rewinder and is for all students to give
"It's a verve rare disease
cart fi consideration, for

II

W

t

tnekis

.

CLIFFORD

Beatrie-She seems to be ur dter a
University. There may be one or I
to the hostess. he told her with shinawne students here now who have great strain
ing eyes that he appreciated the mnno honor.

at

.

inmates.

.

INTENSE STRAIN.

i,

rI

each credit in the law subjects vaill be given the subject t
hours as if taken during the regular school year
No subject will be given unless a sufficient numbe
dents signify' their intention to enroll therein before June

I EXCHANGES

provdii

r<OWl

s

eased in the management of exami-

Ther, have been cases, fortunately
wery few, of a breach of honor at this

t

-v

purpose of holding them is to transPla all communications
andrnew act business, which is hard to do with
purpo. in Peabody ,ind Language so few present. With such "spirit" as
was voiced by the attendance of the
Hals
above mentioned meetings, ,t would
P. HI. Rolfs, Jo hnm M. Scott, C. K.
Eabe-The Flornda Alligator. $1.00. hardly be possible to accomplish much', MeQuarrie and C. L. Willoughby, at80, therefore, we urge that hereafter
tended part of t he sessions of the
don't let anything interfere with your
State Livestock ALssociatiofl in 3ackpresence at the next student meet- soaville at week.
lag. They never take many minute
and if then on time you will sooc
P. G. Franklin has returned to the
get thru and then will be no loss,;
THE HONOR SYSTEM
it wilt only be an encouragement to University afttr having bean at home
thome who are trying to do something,. ~fnr soe U.* on anuast df the illmess cf h is mother who I. now conTb. Honor Systein - adopted by
valescing.
the .tud.t body of the University
BASKET BALL COURT'.

just

I

JACKSONVILLE
FLORIDA'S MOST Po'LhAI H OTL

during the past week, and the game
Entered a. wend-class matter, refers to a meeting of the Senior
September 28. 1912, at the poatoffice Class which was held on last Thursat Gainesville, F'i., under the Act of day. There is every reason for a good
March 3d, 1879.
attendance at these meetings, for the

of Filrds,

t

-

Tllt FLORIDA ALLIGATOR
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CAMPUSNOTES.

mosTeraeRo
Seminole,

q

-College of Law
of Florda

ann

for

unes

Hotel

fthe

and, for

several
decosrvtin and speeches were
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Mr. J. L. Cresap, Resident Engineer,
subjects in the law departmeat will be offered in connection with the State Road Department, who
with the Summer School during the has been in charge of work on the
time, that

coming summer

session

beinin

ceola County

policy of the Board of Control, that
work at the University shall gradually
expand in spite of war conditions.
A number of law courses are specifically offered, and announcement is
wade that other subjects, given during the regular school year, may be
added, provided a demand therefor is
made known immediately. This is
the first time in the history of the
5tate that an opportunity has been
offered to the teachers attending the
Bummer School, whether men or women, to take law subjects. This in a
splendid opportunity also for prntitioneus, during a season when law

Sunday.

L yric

w a in Gainesville las

He has been transferred to

E

D

N

RY

VE

IGCHT

Theater
Yourf Patronage

the Northern Division and will be at
work in Nassau County for some time.
While at work on the Southern Division, Mr. Cresap made a host of
friends who hate to see him moved
from this territory. He is a native of
Tennessee, the same section of that
Stste that popular Mr. Herringron
calls home. If it is possible for Tmnnehsee to produce any more men as
highly qualified and likable, we would
want them to move down here too
Mr. A. B. Herndon, formerly City
Engineer of Orlando and Assistant
County Engineer of Orange County,
practices usually at a low ebb, to has been appointed Resident Engineer
with the State Reed Depaflmemt. He
expornente the pliant sa"'"'om
at the State University, and to spend is now in charge of the construction
a profitable two months, in the re- of the brick road south of Kiasimmee.
freshing study of law.
Mr. Raymond Chase of JTacksonville
Tuition will be charged at the rate
of $8.00 for each unit of credit given has been apointed Resident Engineer
the subject during the regular school with the State Road Department

AN

I GHT

High Class Motion Pictures

College of Eugineeriug.

the frs t

N

InviteCd

united Shoe Store
Two Well

Known

Branads

Crossett. Educator
University Avenue, next

to Bumy Bazaar

Whhe n you want Hmia rdware SA I RDI has it
Reae3h's Football Goods, Wright & Diteon Tennis Rackets and Athletic Goods, East-

Kodaks and Supplies, Reach's Baseball Goods, Louisville Slugger Bats all latest
models, Remingto, U. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition, Remington and Automatic
Pump Guns. Member we carry as complete a stock as money can buy.
___W HOLESA LE A ND R ET AILman

He

year, and all credits obtained will will have headquarters at Gains.
tount towards a law degree as if tak- yiule. Mr. Chase is now at work on
a survey of the road in Orange Coimen during the regular session.
The Law School announces that ty between Mt. Dora and Plymouth.
Mr. W. H. Reeves, Acting Testtng
those men or women expecting to
enter any law class during the Sum- Engineer, in the Laboratory of the

BAIRD

CO.

-

HARDWAREg

mer School should immediately make State Road Department, just returned
known their intentions. Den Harry from a brief visit to his old howe in
U. Trualer, Professor Crandall, Pro- Georgia. Mr. Reeves succeeded Lheu-

and Professor Ar- tenant H. A. Hall who received his
nold, of the regular instructional commission in the Engineer Officers
classes in hisebi C"Somwhere"
law
techthe
willr
in thenArmy
stff
Mr. J. G. Foster, Resident Enginieer
Road Department
of Florida School for 16- with the State
U
whose work in charge of the construcdio Operators.
tion of the sand-clay roads of Lake
The School for Radio Operators, and Levy Counties has earned him
fessor Summers

Gainesville Furniture C'0
Full Line Victrolas and Records

universityy

COME IN AND HEAR NEW RECORDS

established at the requst of the Fed- an enviable reputation, has been calleral Bureau of Vocational Education
to train conscripted men for the
service in the Signal Corps, has been
in successful operation since Decem-

ed to the Northern Division. Heo will
now have charge of the roads to be
built in Okaloosa and Holmes Counties. Mrs. Foster and the four lively

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

'hr 10. The enrollment, however, SFoster boys will continue to reside in
has been only nineteen. It should iGainesville.
be much more, as the Government
Approaching Visit of Governor Cadts.
is badly im need of radio operators
for immediate service.
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lenses used in our prescription work.
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University with his address "Patriotcan be had at the University dormi-

After his talk,
tories for $5.00 per week. Informathere will be a review of the cadet
BenU.
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from
obtained
be
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battalion of the B. 0. T. C.
Florida.
of
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nine o'cloek. The

Their Nitrogen Supply."
ports from the various Committee second time the Club has devoted an
and the presentation of technical paevening to the study of explosives.
Future evenings will also be given to
Professor R. E. Candler, Instructor
a atemt to prpae the membrs
of Mechanical Engineering at the Uniof the Society to do their part in aid"eraity, was elected President, to suc-
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